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The enchanting island of Mauritius represents all that tropical dreams are
made of; endless stretches of stunning white sandy beaches lapped by azure
seas rich with exotic marine life, set against a backdrop of swaying palm
trees and mountainous forests. A warm welcome will also be assured from
the local people, a blend of diverse cultures drawn from their ancestral
homes, a rich heritage also reflected in the cuisine, a tantalising blend of
Chinese, Indian, French and African fare.
Watersports - World-class Spas - Championship Golf Courses - Big Game fishing - Shopping
Activities and Attractions
The protection of a coral reef encircling
the island creates gentle warm seas
suitable for swimmers of all abilities
whilst also creating a perfect
environment for a host of watersports
from scuba-diving to water-skiing.
Those interested in deep sea fishing can
search off-shore for species including
the blue or black marlin, shark, yellow
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tuna and barracuda.
Activities are not just focused off the
200 mile coastline however, with
world-class Golf courses such as Le
Touessrok’s Isle aux Cerfs, situated on
its own tropical island. Several other
hotels we feature also have excellent
courses, including Le Paradis and
One&Only Le Saint Géran.
A lush, volcanic interior also beckons
for exploration, such as The Black
River Gorges National Park which is a
haven of native rainforest and diverse
flora and fauna. Whilst giant
waterlillies may be a feature at the
Pamplemousses Botanical Gardens, it
is the crocodiles and giant free-roaming
tortoises that attract visitors to the
Vanille Reserve des Mascareignes.
The island’s shopping is enhanced by
the diversity and quality of the goods
for sale. Mauritius has an enviable
reputation for textiles production and
leading brands of shirts, suits, dresses

and swimwear are sold at excellent
prices, whilst local basketwork,
embroidery and pottery also make
delightful souvenirs.
For those seeking tranquility and
well-being, there are some
heavenly Spa's at many of the
luxurious resorts. The most
famous include those at
One&Only Le Saint Géran,
Le Prince Maurice and
The Residence.
Accommodation
The standard of accommodation on the
island is superb, from hotels inspired
by the turn-of-the-century plantation
houses to thatched villas on stilts over
water. Please note that during July and
August we recommend hotels sheltered
from the Atlantic breeze, either set

within a bay or on the
Western shores of the Island.
We are also delighted to introduce
the island of Reunion as well as
‘Magic Sails’, enabling clients to
explore hidden lagoons and beaches
whilst staying on luxurious catamaran
for 2 nights. Please enquire for
further details.
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Mauritius
Accommodation

Le Touessrok ★★★★★
This exquisite resort, set over several interlinking islands, offers a myriad of
facilities on site whilst watersports and championship golf are also provided on
adjacent Isle aux Cerfs. 200 air-conditioned rooms, with mini bar and tea &
coffee facilities, lead directly on to intimate bays. In the majority, Deluxe Rooms
are situated in the Coral Wing whilst Junior Suites are located on Frangipani
Island, linked to the mainland by a short bridge. 6 Ocean Suites also have a
separate sitting room whilst 3 villas with private pools offer the ultimate haven.
2 Pools - Spa - Gym - Watersports - 18-hole Golf course - 3 Restaurants - Bar

Junior Suite

Family
Le T Club operates from 10.00 am – 10.00 pm. Rooms and suites, depending on
location and size, can accommodate up to 2 children under 12 years or 1
teenager sharing whilst inter-connecting rooms are also available.

La Pirogue ★★★★

Sugar Beach ★★★★

The wonderful infinity pool leads the eye past extensive palm groves to the
Indian Ocean beyond. 246 air-conditioned and brightly decorated rooms
occupying thatched cottages provide mini-bar, tea & coffee facilities and satellite
TV. Superior Rooms, located closer to the pretty beach, offer further space in
stand-alone accommodation.

Built in a traditional French plantation style, this elegant resort is set amidst
immaculate and extensive lawns with a large swimming pool and restaurant at its
heart. All 258 bright and airy rooms are air-conditioned with mini-bar, tea &
coffee facilities and satellite TV whilst Superior Rooms are situated only a
stones throw from the warm waters of the turquoise sea.

Pool - Watersports - 2 Restaurants - 2 Bars

Pool - Tennis Courts - Fitness Centre - 2 Restaurants - Bar

Superior Room Balcony

Family
The Kids Club is open from 9.30 am – 9.30 pm. 1 child can share a Standard Room
or these can interlead. 2 children under 12 can also share a Superior Room.

Family
The Kids Club is open from 9.30 am – 9.30 pm. Up to 2 children under 12 can
share a room with parents or Standard and Superior Rooms also interconnect.

La Pirogue and Sugar Beach are sister hotels, located adjacent to each other on Flic en Flac beach, enabling guests to also share facilities and restaurants.
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“A breathtaking setting with superb service and facilities”
Le Prince Maurice

Le Prince Maurice ★★★★★

Movenpick Resort & Spa ★★★★★

Guests at this heavenly, Balinese-style resort sheltered across several pretty bays
in the North-East, can dine at a stunning floating restaurant, luxuriate in the
Guerlain Spa or play a round of complimentary golf at sister hotel Belle Mare
Plage. 89 air-conditioned, sumptuous suites complete with mini-bar, satellite TV
and DVD are set along the beach or on stilts over a natural fish reserve. Stand
alone Senior Suites also have a spacious sitting room, with those located directly
on the delightful beachfront also featuring heated private pools.

This spacious Resort blends beautifully with the stunning, natural surroundings
of Bel Ombre and the lush green Mountain backdrop. 181 air-conditioned rooms,
strung along the beach which offers added interest in the form of rockpools and
suites offer satellite TV, mini bar and tea & coffee facilities. Club Rooms and
Suites feature superior interiors and oceanfront locations as well as offering
complimentary access to Grand Caze House with snackbar and private
swimming pool.

Pool - Tennis Courts - Fitness Centre - Watersports - Spa - 2 Restaurants - 2 Bars

3 Pools - Tennis Courts - Gym - Watersports - Spa - 3 Restaurants - Bar

Family
Le Petit Prince, with splash pool and shady play areas, is open from 9:00 am – 9:00
pm. A Junior Suite can accommodate 1 child with parents or 2 can share a Senior
Suite, with some inter-connecting options also available.

Family
Mini Club Z Enfants is open from 10.00 am to 10.00 pm. Family Suites include a
children’s room with bunk bed and pull out bed suitable for up to 2 children under
18 and 1 child under 5.

The Residence ★★★★★
Inspired by the turn-of-the-century plantation houses, guests at this elegant hotel,
located on the East of the island, will delight in the Sanctuary Spa and fine
dining experiences. Accommodation in 135 air-conditioned rooms with mini-bar
and satellite TV include those with Garden and Ocean Views, whilst Ocean Front
Rooms are only a few steps from the powder white sand.
Pool - Tennis Courts - Fitness Centre - Watersports - Spa - 2 Restaurants - Bar

Colonial Ocean Front Suite

Family
The excellent Planters Kids Club is open from 9.00 am to 10.00 pm. Rooms can
accommodate one child sharing with parents whilst suites with separate sitting
room can sleep up to 2 children under 12. Many inter-leading accommodation
options are also available for larger families.
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Mauritius
Accommodation

Le Paradis ★★★★★

Legends ★★★★

This luxurious resort stretches across 150 lush hectares bordered by the
spectacular Le Morne Mountain, 7 km beach and beautiful lagoon. A haven for
sport and nature lovers, Le Paradis features 286 stylish rooms, suites and villas
with mini-bar, satellite TV and tea & coffee facilities.

Situated within a heavenly cove in the North, Legends was created using ‘Feng
Shui’ principles, promoting harmony and relaxation throughout this intimate
resort. 197 air-conditioned rooms offer mini-bar, tea & coffee facilities and
satellite TV with Junior Suites incorporating stunning double width terraces.

Pool - Gym - 18-hole Golf course - Watersports - Spa - 4 Restaurants - 5 Bars

2 Pools - Tennis Courts - Gym - Watersports - Spa - Cinema - 4 Restaurants - 2 Bars

Deluxe Room

Junior Suite
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Family
The Bob Marlin Club offers supervised activities from 9:00 am – 11:00 pm.
1 child can share with parents or several inter-leading options are available

Family
The Little Mermaid Club is available 9:00 am – 10:00 pm. 1 child can share with
parents or interconnecting rooms are available.

Les Pavillions ★★★★★

Anahita ★★★★★

This charming, recently refurbished hotel in the South West, sheltered by the
striking Morne Brabant, offers a true Mauritian oasis within delightful gardens.
The resort stretches along a soft, shelving beach, with all rooms facing the Ocean
and many only a few steps from the crystal clear waters.

Guests at Anahita, in the East, stay in chic private ‘Residences’ with private
plunge pool. A butler and chef are on call to prepare dinner should you not wish
to dine at the gourmet restaurant or self cater whilst the Ernie Els Golf Course
and Fitness Centre offer excellent leisure facilities.

3 Pools - Tennis courts - Gym - Watersports - Spa - 4 Restaurants - 2 Bars

2 Pools - Gym - 18-hole Golf course - Watersports - 3 Restaurants - Bar

Family
With easy access from rooms to the soft sand, the resort is ideal for families. 1 child
under 12 can share, or inter-connecting rooms are available alongside a kids club.

Family
The apartments of varying size offer a luxury retreat for families whilst the
Children’s Club offers excellent facilities for those age 8 months plus.
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“The hotel was outstanding – we loved everything!”
Legends, Mauritius

One&Only Le Saint Géran ★★★★★
Sheltered on a 60 acre private peninsula on the East of the island, this
distinguished hotel sets new standards in discreet service and refined
accommodation. Fortunate guests can immerse themselves in an array of worldclass facilities including a Gary Player designed Golf Course, Peter Burwash
International Tennis Club, Matt Roberts Personal Training Centre, or for those
more in need of relaxation, a Givinchy Spa. 162 air-conditioned sea or bay facing
suites offer satellite TV with DVD/CD player whilst Ocean Suites also benefit
from a separate living room. For ultimate space and luxury, the Villa features 2
en-suite bedrooms, exceptional living areas and private pool.
Pool - Tennis Club - Person Training Centre - 9-hole Golf Course - Watersports
- Spa - 3 Restaurants - 2 Bars

Family
The KidsOnly Club, complete with mini-sized loungers around the splash pool,
is available 10:00 am to 10:00 pm. Please note Children under 4 must be
accompanied after 7.00 pm and during the day if in nappies. 2 children under
12 or 1 teenager can share a suite whilst interleading options are also available.

Beau Rivage ★★★★★

Grand Hotel du Lagon ★★★★

This traditional yet elegant resort is located on a wide stretch of beach on the East
coast beside a magnificent 2000 square metre pool. 174 spacious air-conditioned
suites, with 24-hour butler service, offer satellite TV, DVD, CD, mini-bar and tea
& coffee facilities, some boasting whirlpool baths.

This Creole-style hotel featuring 174 air-conditioned and well appointed rooms with
satellite TV and mini-bar, is ideally located on one of Reunion's most beautiful
beaches, a short flight from Mauritius. A stay here works well in combination with a
visit to its larger neighbour for an Indian Ocean experience with a difference.

Pool - Tennis Courts - Gym - Watersports - Spa - 3 Restaurants - 2 Bars

Pool - Tennis - Watersports - Fitness Centre - 3 Restaurants - Bar

Family
The Little Mermaid Club is available from 9:00 – 21:00 and up to 2 children can
share a suite or a new villa with private pool.

Family
Up to 1 child can share or interconnecting rooms are available. The Ti Marmaille
Club offers fun from 9:00 – 12:00 and 14:00 – 18:00.
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